
 
 
 
 
 

The Corporation of the City of Stratford
Ad-Hoc Grand Trunk Renewal Committee

Open Session
AGENDA

 

 

 

Date: Tuesday, February 20, 2024

Time: 7:00 P.M.

Location: Council Chamber, City Hall

Ad-Hoc GTR
Committee
Present:

Dan Mathieson - Chair Presiding, Mayor Martin Ritsma, Andy Bicanic,
Barb Cottle, Franklin Famme, Georgia Neely, Mark Vandenbosch, Melanie Hare,
Nic Flanagan, Paul Parlee, Ron Dodson, Stephen Mitchell, Trudy Jonkman

Staff Present: Joan Thomson - Chief Administrative Officer, Emily Robson -
 Corporate Initiatives Lead, Tim Wolfe - Director of Community Services,
Adam Betteridge - Director of Building and Planning Servivces, Joani Gerber -
 CEO of investStratford, Lindsay Van Gestel - Recording Secretary

To watch the Ad-Hoc Committee meeting live, please click the following link:
https://video.isilive.ca/stratford/live.html
A video recording of the meeting will also be available through a link on the City's website
https://calendar.stratford.ca/meetings following the meeting.

Pages

1. Call to Order

The Chair to call the Meeting to Order.

Land Acknowledgement.

Moment of Silent Reflection. 

2. Disclosure of Pecuniary Interest and the General Nature Thereof

The Municipal Conflict of Interest Act requires any member of Council declaring
a pecuniary interest and the general nature thereof, where the interest of a
member of Council has not been disclosed by reason of the member’s absence
from the meeting, to disclose the interest at the first open meeting attended by



the member of Council and otherwise comply with the Act.

Name, Item and General Nature of Pecuniary Interest

3. Adoption of Previous Minutes: 4 - 11

Minutes of January 15, 2024

Motion by
THAT the Minutes of the Ad-Hoc Grand Trunk Renewal Committee of The
Corporation of the City of Stratford dated January 15, 2024, be adopted as
printed.

4. Delegation Requests

None

5. Business Arising from Previous Minutes

5.1 GTR Key Messages & Frequently Asked Questions 12 - 32

 John Kastner, Co-Chair, Communication, Advocacy & Civic Engagement
Working Group

5.2 Generative Conversation on Vision & Guiding Principles 33 - 39

Emily Robson, Corporate Initiatives Lead

Members to share the principles they feel are most relevant to
the project 

•

Members work together to identify common perspectives•

6. New Business

None

7. Reports of the Working Groups

7.1 Partnerships

Karen Haslam & Herb Klassen

7.2 Vision, Planning & Architecture

Melanie Hare, Chair

7.3 Real Estate, Legal & Finance
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Franklin Famme, Chair

7.4 Infrastructure & Environmental

Stephen Cooper, Chair

7.5 Communication, Advocacy & Civic Engagement

John Kastner & Andrew Hilton, Co-Chairs

7.6 Working Group Coordinators

Alan Kasperski & Ray Harsant

8. Date of Next Meeting

The next Ad-Hoc Grand Trunk Renewal Committee Meeting is Monday, March 18
from 7:00-9:00 in the Council Chamber, City Hall.

9. Adjournment

Meeting Start Time:

Meeting End Time:

Motion by
THAT the February 20, 2024, Ad-Hoc Grand Trunk Renewal Committee meeting
adjourn. 
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Ad-Hoc Grand Trunk Renewal 
Committee 
MINUTES 
 
Date: Monday, January 15, 2024 
Time: 7:03 pm – 9:10 pm 
Location: Council Chambers, Stratford City Hall, 1 Wellington St, Stratford, ON 

Committee Members: Dan Mathieson – Chair, Mayor Martin Ritsma, Barb Cottle, 
Melanie Hare, Nic Flanagan, Ron Dodson, Stephen Mitchell, Trudy Jonkman 
 
Absent: Mark Vandenbosch, Franklin Famme, Georgia Neely, Paul Parlee, Andy Bicanic 
 
Staff:  Tim Wolfe —Director of Community Services, Emily Robson – Corporate Initiatives 
Lead, Joan Thomson – CAO, Joani Gerber – CEO of InvestStratford, Lindsay Van Gestel – 
Recording Secretary, Adam Betteridge – Director of Building & Planning, Krista Robinson – 
CEO of Stratford Public Library 

Working Group Members: Andrew Hilton  
 
Coordinators: Alan Kasperski, Ray Harsant 

1. Call to Order     
Dan Mathieson, Chair 

• The Chair to call the meeting to order at 7:03 pm 
• Land Acknowledgment  

 
Chair Mathieson noted a letter which was received by mail from a citizen dated Sunday, 
January 7, 2024, and received at the Mayor’s office on Wednesday, January 10, 2024. The 
letter was received after the January 15, 2024, meeting Agenda was finalized.  
Section one of the letter requested clarification on the Clerks statement at the inaugural 
November 23, 2023 meeting, on a Conflict of Interest and asked for specific examples to 
be provided. Due to the timing of receiving the letter, clarification from the Clerk will occur 
at the February meeting. 
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Section two of the letter questioned the Chair's indication of the costs of the GTR site 
development to be upward of $600-$800 Million. Chair Mathieson noted that the estimate 
provided was the value of the build-out from a 2018 report, based on the plan laid out at 
that time.   
2. Disclosure of Pecuniary Interest and the General Nature Thereof   

None were declared. 
3. Acceptance of Meeting Minutes 

Motion by Mayor Ritsma to accept the November 23, 2023 and December 18, 
2023 minutes.  
Seconded by Barb Cottle. 
Carried.  

 
Emily Robson noted that moving forward, all the Minutes will be posted to the Council 
Calendar on the City’s website (stratford.ca) along with all the materials after approved by 
the Ad-Hoc Committee.  
 
4. Presentations 

Joan Thomson, CAO provided an introduction of Jim Archibald and the work he has 
completed as the City advances the project, and his background in Municipal Environmental 
Engineering.  

4.1. Overview of Environmental & Engineering Site Works  
        Jim Archibald, Consulting Structural Engineer 

• Recent and upcoming site work 
• Round table discussion: What do you want to know more about? 

Jim Archibald provided a background on his business, and the work that has been 
completed to prepare the site to be shovel ready when Council provides direction to 
commence the development process.  

A Draft Conceptual Development Plan was prepared for the property and shared with the 
Committee. It was noted that the proposed roadway on the Plan was an important part of 
the Master Plan, to have a way in which the community could walk through the site. The 
road allowances will include the new services, water, sewer, storm water, natural gas, 
underground electrical services. The Bus Terminal and University of Waterloo are existing. 
The parking block was identified in the Master Plan; and it could be multilevel or surface 
and would be based on density of the project(s). The parking needs will be detailed as the 
specific uses of the site are determined.  

The numbering system on the Plan is from an old study where the site was divided into 
approximately fifteen parcels (previously). The numbering system was retained, as a 
significant amount of work had been done where this system was used.  
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The noted blue area is where the University of Waterloo is considering a possible campus. 
The University of Waterloo has been reviewing this area and doing internal process work 
to evaluate and determine the feasibility. 

The use of the central part of the property is still to be determined, and it is premature to 
speculate on what may be in this area until Council provides direction. 

Questions arose and discussions took place on: 

• The University’s block on the Concept Plan does not conform to the Master Plan. 
Jim Archibald noted that the map is conceptual and for discussion purposes only.  

• A question was asked about the vision of the project, and whether it should be 
pedestrianized, with walking paths, bicycle paths, etc. Jim Archibald noted that 
further discussion would take place with the committee and Council, and that the 
map presented today was to show the detailed building blocks as outlined in the 
Master Plan. This concept can be amended.  

• A discussion took place on the roadway, if decided, and having traffic calming 
measures throughout. It would be a way to enter and exit the property. Trails, 
walkways are all yet to be developed. The work completed throughout the past 
two to three years have been site readiness activities and are not meant to lean 
towards any specific type of development or land use. The site services, water and 
sewer have provided insight in the conditions of the site, such as the 
environmental status of different areas. 

• A question was raised about reviewing and considering offsite parking options, 
such as Wellington Street or St. Patrick Street. The Official Plan Review will 
consider both parking on the site and beyond.  

Jim Archibald continued his presentation with information about the original roof (from 
1910) leaking and the asbestos. It was noted that regardless of what was going to be 
done with the building, the roof had to be removed. By removing the roof, the City 
eliminated the environmental risk and the unknown. When the roof was removed, and the 
steel trusses were sandblasted, it was noted to be in largely the same condition as it was 
in 1910, with little deterioration. Therefore, the environmental liability (asbestos, lead 
paint) and unknown risks were now mitigated.  

Additional questions were raised and discussed with Jim Archibald: 

• What level of work has been done on the roadways and on services? What level of 
development is expected? Is there enough servicing for a housing development or 
will it need to be revisited? Jim Archibald spoke about water mains, and land uses 
and that the services would accommodate significant development. The site has 
been advanced as much as possible, but not to a point where it’s locked into 
certain uses.   
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• Has there been any work started on the Mackenzie link over the Rail? Jim Archibald 

noted that there have not been any discussions with the rail authorities yet. 
Typically, there is a lot of paperwork and time, as well as additional details on the 
site development required. If connecting the neighbourhood is seen as important 
for the site and community this can be done.  

• Have any investigations been done on geothermal for the site? Jim advised, not 
yet.  

Attached to the Draft Concept Plan was a 2023 Year-End Status Summary document 
prepared by Jim Archibald, which included a list of previous preparatory activities (2021 to 
2023) and planned activities for 2024. Further discussion took place regarding the noted 
points. Jim reminded the Committee that the work completed to date, is for site 
preparedness. Previously the structure’s condition and soil conditions were unknown. Now 
the land use and structures can be determined based on all the findings.  

Environmental approvals will be handled on a case-by-case basis depending on the 
development that is chosen and the specific location within the site. 

Questions from the Committee were taken and discussed with Jim Archibald: 

• A comment was made about concerns of the financial impact of the work that has 
been done to 70% completion and the general capacity of water mains, roadways, 
and electrical; and having to re-design if the services capacities are too small.  

• A question arose about ‘budgeted’ planned activities, and what would come next 
logically. Joan Thomson, CAO, spoke about the 2024 budget deliberations with 
proposed activities that are still subject to Council approval. There are a range of 
activities that are proposed to be completed in the year, and there is flexibility. We 
need to plan out the work for the year, for staffing, and to support the University 
and the YMCA. Joan reiterated that Council approval is required for the final 
decisions.  

• Discussion on public money which has been spent this past year. The CAO spoke 
about the Cooper Reserve Fund, which are funds from the proceeds of the sale 
and disposition of the former fairgrounds and former Tom Patterson Theatre. Work 
to date has been funded by this reserve account. There has been no direct impact 
on the tax levy.  

• A question was posed regarding the recuperation of costs associated with 
connecting to municipal services. The CAO spoke briefly about the framework in 
place for new residential subdivisions where the City is responsible to bring 
services to a certain point, then the developer is required to follow through with 
the rest. Joan noted that if there is interest, the Director of Building & Planning 
could bring this item back to a future meeting for discussion on development 
charges and recovery costs to connect to municipal services.  
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• A question was raised regarding if there were funds set aside from the Lakeside 

Adults Association from when the facilities were part of the Tom Patterson Theatre 
originally. Joan Thomson noted that the funds from the former Tom Patterson and 
fairgrounds were placed in a reserve; and specific funds were not identified.  

5. Discussion Items 

5.1. 120-Day Work Plan    
         Dan Mathieson, Chair  

PowerPoint presentation by Chair Mathieson, outlining the 120-Day Work Plan. Including a 
2024 Business Case which will be subject to Council approval; Outputs for Council 
consideration; 120- Day Area of Focus for the Committee Meetings and Community 
Engagement. The presentation will be a schedule to the Minutes.  

Motion by Stephen Mitchell to adopt the 120-Day Workplan.  

Seconded by Ron Dodson  

Carried.  

5.2. Grand Trunk Vision Process & Community Engagement Strategy  
        Melanie Hare, Chair of the Vision, Planning & Architecture Working Group 

Melanie Hare presented the Vision Process & Community Engagement work plan, noting 
that the intent of the process is to build on the 2018 Master Plan, critically review it, and 
refine the guiding principles. The objective is to be clear and concise; and to capture the 
intent of the redevelopment of the Grand Trunk site. The Ad Hoc Committee will work 
together to create a draft vision and a draft set of guiding principles for Council’s 
consideration. Next Melanie spoke about the Community Engagement strategy, where a 
series of events will highlight the project, share inspiration from communities that have 
undertaken similar projects, and engage the community in review the draft vision and 
guiding principles. The City and Committee will host events, open houses, stakeholder 
meetings, workshops, etc. These exercises can be captured through podcasts, digital and 
interactive inputs, and websites. It is the intent to align with other City initiatives and the 
Official Plan Review.  

Motion by Nic Flanagan to approve the Vision Process & Community 
Engagement Strategy as presented by Melanie Hare. 

Seconded by Trudy Jonkman 

Carried.  

 

5.3. Terms of Reference Amendments   
         Emily Robson, Corporate Initiatives Lead       
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Emily Robson discussed the Terms of Reference Amendments that had been made based 
on the feedback received from the last committee meeting. Emily noted that on page two 
where it speaks of composition, a request was made to change the Theatre representative 
to Arts and Culture to broaden the perspective.  

A discussion took place regarding Working Groups, which is on pages 2 and 3 of the 
Terms of Reference.  Emily noted that this section needs to be refined to clarify which 
Working Group meetings will be open to public and how they will be managed.  

A discussion took place regarding public participation and what guidelines the City already 
has in place. Emily noted that the TOR are more specific to voting and motions. The CAO 
commented on the Procedural By-law and how meetings are governed. Items need to be 
noted on the Agenda (Advisory Committee) so the public is aware of the meeting and 
items for discussion.  

A member of the audience requested to speak. The Chair provided Paul Brown the 
opportunity to stand and address the Committee. Paul Brown stated he sent a letter to the 
Chair and CAO (letter as outlined in section 1 of the minutes). Paul asked for the letter to 
be read to the Committee. The CAO read the letter out loud. The Chair advised that as 
previously discussed earlier in the meeting, section one of the letter regarding pecuniary 
interest would be clarified at the next meeting.  

Emily Robson advised that the Ad-Hoc meetings will be held in Council Chambers and 
livestreamed moving forward with Escribe (the platform the Council meetings use) where 
the public and members can access all the documents, agendas, and attachments.  

Motion by Melanie Hare to adopt the Terms of Reference as presented.  

Seconded by Barb Cottle 

Carried.  

5.4. Working Group Composition 
         Alan Kasperski & Ray Harsant, Working Group Coordinators 

A discussion took place on the following items: 

• Working groups and tasks 

• Permanent members of the Working Groups (PowerPoint slide shared showing 
Working Group composition) 

• A question was asked if members were prepared to work on more than one 
working group. The Working Group Chairs are going to be looking for community 
members with expertise to advise their Working Groups. It was asked if those who 
previously applied for the Ad-Hoc would be considered and how many members 
should serve on a working group.? Alan Kasperski, Coordinator, noted that anyone 
interested in being on a second committee, to email him.  
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• Discussion took place on how many Ad-Hoc Committee members should be on a 

Working Group and amending the Terms of Reference accordingly.  

Motion by Barb Cottle to update the Terms of Reference to state that there may 
be up to three additional Committee members in each Working Group.  

Seconded by Nic Flanagan 

Carried.  

Andrew Hilton provided an update to the Committee on preparing content for the City’s 
website including: meeting schedules, FAQ section, committee details, historical and 
project background, the City’s current challenges on the project, inspiration development 
models, and public engagement opportunities. The content will be provided to CAO for 
approval. A request was made of the Committee to share their personal lists of contacts at 
community organizations to support future community engagement efforts. It was also 
noted that there should be a mailing list created for those that sign up for automatic 
updates and for sharing information.  

6. Working Session 

6.1. Generative Conversation on Vision & Guiding Principles 
         Melanie Hare & Emily Robson, Corporate Initiatives Lead 

Emily Robson asked each Committee Member to share the guiding development principles 
they feel are most relevant to the Grand Trunk Renewal project.   

This exercise was the first step in the process of articulating a draft vision and set of 
guiding principles to be shared with Council in April. The February and March committee 
meetings will largely be dedicated to developing these draft statements. 

7. Information Items 

7.1. Members & WG Chair Updates 
         Alan Kasperski & Ray Harsant, Working Group Coordinators 

Ray Harsant spoke to the Committee for feedback and any requests for the Coordinators.  

Alan Kasperski asked if there were any funds available to support the Committees’ work. 
The CAO noted that funds to support the project have been requested through the 2024 
budget process. These funds are sufficient to support the administration of the committee, 
to a reasonable amount. Allocation of these funds are subject of the approval of the CAO.  

The next meeting is scheduled for February 20th in 7:00 pm Council Chambers 
at City Hall.  
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8. Adjournment  

Motion by Ron Dodson to adjourn the meeting.  
Seconded by Mayor Ritsma  
Carried.  
 
9:10 pm 
 

THAT the January 15, 2024, Ad-Hoc Grand Trunk Renewal Committee meeting 
adjourn.  
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GTR FAQs 
Version 5, Feb 12 

NOTE: These questions are aimed at raising and addressing questions from residents about 
the Grand Trunk site, its development and the Ad Hoc Committee’s work. It is written in plain 
language and attempts to be clear about what is happening on the site and what could 
happen there.  
 
Where possible, these FAQs link to documents and websites, including City reports, the Grand 
Trunk Master Plan, minutes of Council, and other information that will help the reader 
understand what is happening on the Grand Trunk site.  
 
THE GRAND TRUNK SITE AND BUILDING 

1. What’s new with this site? It’s been empty for decades. 
 
Understandably, there might be some frustra�on at seeing the site s�ll undeveloped a�er all 
this �me.  
 
Last year, the City ended a decade of legal batles around addi�onal compensa�on claimed 
by the previous owner of the site. During this �me, any large-scale development of the site 
was delayed un�l the comple�on of the legal process and appeals. Although the City 
expropriated the site in 2009, not un�l last year was it able to start moving forward on how 
to develop it in the public interest.  
 
Now that the addi�onal compensa�on claim is setled and there is an exis�ng Master Plan to 
guide its development, it’s �me for ac�on. That’s why Council appointed the Ad Hoc Grand 
Trunk Renewal Commitee to support and advise Council on the execu�on of the Master 
Plan and the redevelopment of the site – using the Master Plan as the framework for 
development.    
 

2. Who actually owns or controls the Grand Trunk Site? 
 
The City of Stra�ord is the sole owner of the site and has responsibility for its development.  
 

3. What's going to happen to the Grand Trunk building? 
 
It is a unique historic building superstructure that was used for steam locomo�ve repair 
from the 1870s to the 1960s and that played a key role in Stra�ord’s growth and prosperity. 
The building itself and its superstructure is a flexible space of around 160,000 �2 that can 
accommodate a wide variety of uses.  
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Despite the building’s long history in the community, the building itself is not heritage 
designated.  
 
In 2012, consul�ng engineers Read Jones Christoffersen assessed the physical condi�on of 
the GTR building, specifically the steel frame of the building. Its report outlined some steps 
to be taken to preserve the building frame for future use. 
 
In 2015 City Council asked Ven�n Group Architects to study the op�ons for the Grand Trunk 
Building. Those findings were presented to Council, sta�ng that the building was an asset 
that the City could consider preserving for adap�ve reuse at poten�ally lower cost than a 
new building.  
 
On this basis the City prepared the 2018 Master Plan for the Grand Trunk Renewal Site 
which provides a framework for phased reinvestment of the building and the site. The 
Master Plan calls for the building to be adapted for new uses and not be demolished. 
 
The next steps of this revitaliza�on project include working with partners from both the non-
profit and for-profit sectors to assess poten�al uses for the building and develop designs for 
the building in partnership with tenants. 
 
You can read more about past assessments of the GTR Building here   
 

4. Is the Grand Trunk building structurally sound? 
 
The Grand Trunk building was inspected by structural engineers. It was found to be in very 
good condi�on. The steel frame of the building will last for a very long �me and meets the 
standards for a stand-alone building of its type. Anything addi�onal that will be built in, on 
or around the structure will require addi�onal supports. 
 

5. How much money has the city spent on the GTR site, and what was it for? 
 
To date, the City has spent approximately $27 million on the building and the site, which is 
detailed here.  
 
This money has primarily been spent on securing the site for the City and assessing the site 
and the GTR building for future development through:  

• Reducing the unknowns on the site 
• Reducing environment and safety risk 
• Assessing the structural condi�on of the old shops building 
• Adding more certainty to future project costs 

 
The work approved by Council to prepare the site for future development included: 

• The restora�on and rehabilita�on of 100,000 square feet of the historic steel truss 
roof structure which included: 

• Complete Removal of Leaking Roof Over Historic Steel Trusses 
• Removal and Storage of Some Historic Skylights 
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• Removal and Storage of Some Original Wooden Roof Planks 
• Removal and Disposal of all Asbestos Containing Felt/Tar Roofing 
• Cleaning/Repair/Priming of Historic Steel Trusses  
• Bracing and Stabiliza�on of All Salvageable Trusses 

 
This work was funded through the Grand Trunk Community Hub Reserve Fund. This fund 
was established with the proceeds of the sale of the Fairgrounds and Tom Paterson Theatre 
site and is intended to be used to support the development of the Grand Trunk site. 
 

6. What budget does the City have for work on the GTR site, and what can that 
budget do to prepare the site for development? 

 
Work on the site is funded through the Grand Trunk Community Hub Reserve Fund. This 
fund was established with the proceeds of the sale of the Fairgrounds and Tom Paterson 
Theatre site and is intended to be used to support the development of the Grand Trunk site. 
 
The City’s 2024 budget, which is not yet approved by Council, includes $1.9 million in 
spending from the Reserve Fund that advances the Grand Trunk Master Plan:  
 

• Environmental, site servicing 
• Engineering Project management 
• Design services 
• Climate | Net Zero Study 
• Implementa�on planning 

 
7. Is the site contaminated? 

 
Some soils at the site have been partly contaminated by the previous industrial use.  
 
A 2009 report for the City on the site’s soil condi�ons says, “although there is historical 
hydrocarbon and heavy metals contamina�on in the soil on the Site and some hydrocarbon 
impacts to the shallow groundwater, there was no conclusive evidence to indicate that 
contamina�on on the Cooper Site is causing an adverse effect on human health or the 
environment.” 
 
You can read more about the City of Stra�ord’s water service here: 
htps://www.stra�ord.ca/en/live-here/water.aspx#Drinking-Water-Source-Protec�on 
 
There are certain areas, such as the western por�on of the site, where the contamina�on 
would require what is called remedia�on – which could involve, for example, either 
replacing contaminated soil or pu�ng a clean soil cap on top of the contaminated soil – to 
meet current environmental standards and to protect human health and the environment. 
 
This type of contamina�on and remedia�on is not challenging to do and is very common on 
post-industrial sites. The botom line is that the GTR site is developable for many different 
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uses, with some areas impacted by past industrial use that will need to be addressed before 
development.  
 

8. Are there concerns that contaminated groundwater from the site could be a 
problem for neighbouring proper�es – as was observed in the 2009 report? 

 
The 2009 report acknowledged that there are contaminants in the soil that can get into 
groundwater. As the site gets closer to development, more work will need to be done to 
assess the soil and groundwater condi�ons at specific areas on the site to determine if any 
remedia�on is needed. 
 
This type of contamina�on and remedia�on is not challenging to do and is very common on 
post-industrial sites. The botom line is that the GTR site is developable for many different 
uses, with some areas impacted by past industrial use that will need to be addressed before 
development. 
 
 

9. What can be built at the Grand Trunk site? What is the exis�ng zoning for the 
site? 

 
(See also: “What uses are appropriate for the site?”) 
 
The City of Stra�ord’s Official Plan permits the following uses at the Grand Trunk site: 

• Residen�al (e.g. apartments, re�rement home) 
• Commercial (e.g. offices, galleries, clinics, day cares, hotels, parking lots, 

restaurants, retail, short-term accommoda�ons, fitness centres, performing arts 
space, etc.) 

• Ins�tu�onal (e.g. cultural ins�tu�ons, library, innova�on incubator, park, schools 
etc.) 

• Parks and open spaces 
 
Development of the site could provide benefits to the city through residen�al, recrea�onal, 
educa�onal, ins�tu�onal, community, commercial and cultural uses.  
This means the Grand Trunk site could be home to apartments or a senior’s residence, a 
school or post-secondary ins�tu�on, a community centre, a gym or recrea�on centre, 
offices, innova�on spaces, a hotel, restaurants and cafes, a library, a day care centre, an art 
gallery or a performance space. 
 
The City’s Official Plan is undergoing a review, which will include looking at other poten�al 
uses, future opportuni�es for the Grand Trunk site and how the site fits into the overall plan 
for the city.  
 
In 2018, a Master Plan for the Grand Trunk site that would shape its growth and evolu�on 
was completed. It outlines poten�al uses and objec�ves for the site: “The Grand Trunk site… 
is envisioned to be a convergence of educa�on, community, health, culture, 
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entrepreneurship and innova�on; will aim to strengthen and diversify the Stra�ord 
economy, and provide spaces, places, services and ameni�es for residents, students, 
businesses and visitors.”  
 
More ques�ons on the Master Plan can be found below in this document.  
 

10. Why did it take so long for the city to get control of this land and do something 
with this site?  

 
Since 2009, the site has been the subject of a very lengthy legal process following the 
expropria�on of the site from its previous owner.  
 
During this legal process, the previous owner ini�ated challenges to the expropria�on 
decision, and the value of the property. During this �me, any large-scale development of the 
site was delayed un�l the comple�on of the legal process and appeals.  
 
As of June 2023, all appeals and challenges related to the addi�onal compensa�on were 
completed. 
 

11. What are the opportuni�es the site presents? 
 
The site presents unprecedented opportunities for Stratford and its residents. It is the 
biggest undeveloped site in the downtown – by a considerable amount.  
 
Very few ci�es in North America have this opportunity: a large piece of city-owned land in 
the downtown area that is close to transit hubs (bus sta�on, train sta�on) and within 
walking distance to many residen�al neighbourhoods and Stra�ord’s river and park system.  
 
The Grand Trunk site will not be developed without understanding how it can best serve the 
interests and needs of the City. With a Master Plan that provides a framework, and the work 
of the Ad Hoc Commitee to move forward on a business plan and poten�al partners, the 
stage is set for the development of the Grand Trunk site.  
 
The site provides opportuni�es to provide Stra�ord with much-needed housing, community 
space and services, public and green space, educa�onal facili�es, cultural space and more.  
 
More specifically, the site offers the chance to build on: 

• 18 acres or 7.3 hectares of underu�lized city land (including the parcels of land 
occupied by the University of Waterloo and YMCA) 

• Significant cultural and historical heritage within the building and the site 
• Two key partners with current and future interest in the site 
• A transit hub on-site and a train sta�on within a five-minute walk 

 
Development of the site could provide benefits to the city through residen�al, recrea�onal, 
educa�onal, ins�tu�onal, community, commercial and cultural uses.  
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This means the Grand Trunk site could be home to apartments or a senior's residence, a 
school or post-secondary ins�tu�on, a community centre, a gym or recrea�on centre, 
offices, innova�on spaces, a hotel, restaurants and cafes, a library, a day care centre, an art 
gallery or a performance space. 
 

12. What are the site’s constraints?   
 
There are some constraints on the site:  

• An ac�ve rail line along St. David Street, which currently requires certain setbacks 
and other measures for new residen�al, commercial and ins�tu�onal buildings 
on the site; the rail line also presents challenges in connec�ng the south side of 
the site to the surrounding neighbourhood  

• A burned-out sec�on of the Grand Trunk building  
• A significant amount of free surface parking currently in use, represen�ng 40 per 

cent of the city-owned parking spots 
• Some soil contamina�on  
• A minor eleva�on difference on the northwest side (Cooper St.) of the site.  

 
These constraints pose challenges for the development of the site, but solu�ons are in hand 
to deal with them – either in the current Master Plan or future designs for the site.  
 

13. How can the GTR site be used to address some of the City’s challenges and 
achieve its goals, like to build more housing? 

 
The site presents unprecedented opportuni�es for Stra�ord and its residents. It is the 
biggest undeveloped site in the downtown – by a considerable amount.  
 
The Grand Trunk site will be developed with an understanding of how it can best serve the 
interests and needs of the City. 
 
City Council has recently approved plans and strategies to address Stra�ord’s challenges and 
achieve important goals related to: 

• Building more housing 
• Suppor�ng Stra�ord’s tourism economy 
• Providing more opportuni�es for arts & culture  
• Strengthening social services  
• Addressing homelessness 
• Responding to climate change 

 
The Master Plan for the Grand Trunk site aligns with these priori�es and can play a strong 
role in achieving them.  
 

14. What uses are appropriate for the site?  
 
Following the comple�on of the 2018 Master Plan, the City adopted a new Zoning By-law in 
early 2022 that included updates that affect the Grand Trunk site. Following the comple�on 
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of the 2018 Master Plan, the City adopted a new Zoning By-law in early 2022 that included￼ 
updates that affect  for the Grand Trunk site. These updates were based on the extensive 
public consulta�on and the work conducted through the Master Plan process and the Grand 
Trunk Community Hub Master Plan.￼ 
 
The updated provisions for the Grand Trunk site are contained in the City’s new (current) 
Zoning By-law under Sec�on 8.0, “Grand Trunk Anchor District Zone”. The possible uses 
listed are extensive and include residen�al, recrea�onal, educa�onal, ins�tu�onal, 
community, commercial and cultural uses. This means the Grand Trunk site could be home 
to apartments, a senior’s residence, a school or post-secondary ins�tu�on, a community 
centre, a gym or recrea�on centre, offices, innova�on spaces, a hotel, restaurants and cafes, 
a library, a day care centre, an art gallery or a performance space.  
 

15. What exis�ng agreements does the City have for the site? With whom? What 
special rights do they have for the site? 

 
The City has two main partners for the Grand Trunk site: the YMCA and the University of 
Waterloo—both own facili�es on the site. 
 
The YMCA’s exis�ng building on the Grand Trunk site needs major renova�on to make a 
more accessible and efficient building. A new YMCA for Stra�ord is envisioned to be located 
on the Grand Trunk site, specifically in the Grand Trunk Building. Feasibility studies and some 
design work are currently underway for this. The exis�ng YMCA building could then be 
demolished, and the site used for new development.  
 
The City has an agreement with the University that established the exis�ng Stra�ord Campus 
and provides for a total of 8 acres to accommodate future academic buildings and a student 
residence.  

16. Can that 8 acres be used for something else, or does the University have the 
exclusive rights to it?  

 
The University of Waterloo currently occupies approximately 1.3 acres.  
 
Under the current agreement with the City, the University of Waterloo is en�tled to another 
6.3 acres on the site. How much of the remaining 6.3 acres commited to the University of 
Waterloo and its specific loca�on on the site are yet to be determined. Should the University 
of Waterloo not wish to use the remaining 6.3 acres commited in the agreement, the land 
can be used for something else. 
 

17. What about the railway line that runs along the side of the site on St. David St? 
Can it be moved? Does the railway line limit what can happen on the site? 

 
That railway line along St. David Street is ac�ve but has limited ac�vity (about two trains a 
day). 
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That rail line currently requires certain setbacks and other measures for new residen�al, 
commercial and ins�tu�onal buildings on the site. The rail line also presents challenges in 
connec�ng the south side of the site to the surrounding neighbourhood.  
 
Given the large scale of the site, this setback from the rail line can be accommodated along 
with future development.  
 

18. How much will it cost to develop the Grand Trunk site? Who will pay for it?  
 
It is es�mated that the total investment in the project – in the future buildings, services, 
infrastructure and other elements – could certainly be in the hundreds of millions of dollars. 
This represents investment from private developers, organiza�ons like the YMCA and 
University, and other levels of government. 
 
The cost of the project to the City is difficult to es�mate at this stage, but its contribu�on 
would be small, and would mostly for building the needed infrastructure work (roads, water, 
sewers) to unlock the site for development. In this way, the City’s costs for infrastructure can 
be seen as an investment. Once new buildings such as housing or commercial spaces are in 
place on the GTR site, the City earns new property tax revenue.  
 
Most of the es�mated development value of the GTR site will come from developers and 
other private and public sector partners who would buy or lease the land and construct and 
operate new buildings. The development of the site is likely a long-term project – composed 
of many separate development projects – las�ng 10-20 years before it is fully built out.  
 
For a look back at past City costs related to the Grand Trunk Site, please go here.  
 
To date, the City has spent approximately $27 million on the building and the site, which is 
detailed here.  
 
This money has primarily been spent on securing the site for the City and assessing the site 
and the GTR building for future development. 
 

19. The City has spent a lot of money on this site. When are we going to see some 
real progress?  

 
It’s understandable that there might be some frustra�on at seeing the site s�ll undeveloped 
a�er all this �me.  
 
The City’s spending on the site to date – in assessing the site and the building, in legal costs 
to ensure the City owns and controls the site, in removing old and hazardous materials and 
stabilizing the GTR building and in developing a Master Plan – can be seen as an investment 
in this remarkable community asset and have made the site closer to development.  
 
Now that the City owns the site outright and there is a Master Plan to guide its 
development, it’s �me for ac�on. That’s why Council appointed the Ad Hoc Grand Trunk 
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Renewal Commitee to support and advise Council on the execu�on of the Master Plan and 
the redevelopment of the site.  You can read Council‘s direc�on to the Ad Hoc Commitee 
here.  
 
You may not be able to see it but work on the site and on the future development of the site 
is happening. While the Ad Hoc Commitee does its work, the City is making sure that it is 
advancing work that will allow development on the GTR site to happen. 
 
Currently, technical work on the site is underway, including engineering inves�ga�on and 
preliminary designs needed to prepare the site for development of infrastructure, such as 
water, sewage and roads. The Master Plan provides a framework for these preparatory 
works. It also outlines the block plan for the site, including poten�al uses for each block. 
 

20. Does the city have any budget for this project?  
 
The City has a budget for preparatory work on the site, such design for the road network and 
services, and technical work for the proposed blocks.    
 
On July 26, 2021, Council approved a redevelopment strategy for the GTR Site consistent 
with the 2018 Grand Trunk Community Hub Master Plan. The purpose of this strategy was to 
undertake work that would prepare the site for whatever development was determined to 
be most important by Council in the future. This site work aimed to:  

• Reduce the unknowns on the site 
• Reduce environment and safety risk 
• Assess the structural condi�on of the old shops building 
• Add more certainty to future project costs 

 
The work approved by Council to prepare the site for future development totalled 
approximately $2.5 million, and included: 

• The restora�on and rehabilita�on of 100,000 square feet of the historic steel truss 
roof structure which included: 

• Complete Removal of Leaking Roof Over Historic Steel Trusses 
• Removal and Storage of Some Historic Skylights 
• Removal and Storage of Some Original Wooden Roof Planks 
• Removal and Disposal of all Asbestos Containing Felt/Tar Roofing 
• Cleaning/Repair/Priming of Historic Steel Trusses in Community Hub/YMCA Area 
• Bracing and Stabiliza�on of All Salvageable Trusses  

 
In January of 2023, to con�nue preparing the site for future development and to mi�gate 
risk on the site (such as environment contamina�on), Council approved $2.5 million to 
support site servicing, the development of a fundraising plan, environmental work, and 
preliminary engineering and design of site services including roadways.  
 
The details can be found on pages 6-9 of the 2023 Expansion Budget Requests document. 
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• The City’s 2024 budget, which is not yet approved by Council, includes $1.9 million in 
spending from the Reserve Fund that advances the Grand Trunk Master Plan: 

• Environmental, site servicing 
• Engineering Project management 
• Design services. 
• Climate | Net Zero Study 
• Implementa�on planning 

 
The details can be found on page 8-14 of the 2024 Expansion Budget Request document. 
 
This work is funded through the Grand Trunk Community Hub Reserve Fund. This fund was 
established with the proceeds of the sale of the Fairgrounds and 48 Water Street and 
intended to be used to support the development of the Grand Trunk site.   
 
THE MASTER PLAN 
 

21. What is a Master Plan? What does it do? Why do we need one? 
 
The Grand Trunk Master Plan was commissioned by City Council in 2017 to guide 
development of the Grand Trunk site. The Master Plan was then approved and adopted by 
City Council on March 26, 2018. 
  
Council’s Commitment to the Master Plan was reaffirmed when it adopted a process to re-
start the project a�er the height of the pandemic. It is now the key document that will drive 
development of the Grand Trunk site.  
 
A master plan is a high-level plan that shows the overall direc�on and objec�ves of 
developing a site. It outlines how the land will be used and what infrastructure and services 
are needed, such as public spaces, the street and transporta�on network. It also defines 
where the development blocks could be located and the size, shape and use of buildings on 
each block.  
 
A master plan also iden�fies the urban development challenges that need to be addressed 
and goals and policies that a city has outlined; for Stra�ord, those high-level challenges are 
described by the Grand Trunk Master Plan as a growing popula�on, economic diversifica�on, 
a need for addi�onal community spaces and services.  
 
A master plan is a framework for how the site could develop over �me; it addresses key 
planning and design issues and provides an overall vision and planning principles that will 
shape and impact future development. A master plan can  
change and adapt over �me in response to changing circumstances, contexts and the needs 
and goals of the city. It provides a consistent and clear path for development, rather than 
having the site developed in a piecemeal way.  
 
More specifically, the Master Plan iden�fies Stra�ord’s need to:  

• Restore a sense of purpose and vibrancy for the site 
• Include spaces for the past users of the Tom Paterson Theatre  
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• Provide spaces for housing, culture, educa�on and training 
• Create new green and open spaces in the heart of the city 
• Support ways to increase ac�ve transporta�on as an alterna�ve to car use, such as 

walking and cycling. 
• Celebrate the history of the site. 

 
The Grand Trunk Master Plan has already been put into ac�on: it planned for the reloca�on 
of the municipal bus terminal to the site, which has happened. The Master Plan’s proposed 
road network, in addi�on to other servicing like sewers, is currently in the design phase.  
 
Recent work on the site have been documented in status updates provided to Council 
through a series of reports: 
 

• December 2021 (page 105) 
htps://calendar.stra�ord.ca/mee�ngs/Detail/2021-12-13-1500-Regular-Council/8091f323-
d659-4127-9450-adfa0138692e 
 

• October 2022 (page 174) 
htps://calendar.stra�ord.ca/mee�ngs/Detail/2022-10-11-1900-Regular-Council2/53053864-
0c58-46a6-b82b-af27014c878c 
 

• January 2023 
htps://pub-stra�ord.escribemee�ngs.com/filestream.ashx?DocumentId=3093 
 

22. What are a vision and planning principles? How do they shape what will 
happen to the Grand Trunk site? 

 
A vision is way of ar�cula�ng what should be achieved by the development.  
 
Guiding principles are goals and values that should guide decision-making in developing the 
site.  
 
The Grand Trunk Master Plan outlines the following vision for the site: 
 
“The Grand Trunk site… is envisioned to be a convergence of educa�on, community, health, 
culture, entrepreneurship and innova�on; will aim to strengthen and diversify the Stra�ord 
economy, and provide spaces, places, services and ameni�es for residents, students, 
businesses and visitors.” 
 
The Master Plan also provides a vision for a proposed “Community Hub”: a cluster of uses 
and services located in the Grand Trunk Building. This name was used to make the cluster 
align with and be eligible for funding with the Inves�ng in Canada Infrastructure Program. 
The “Community Hub” name may no longer be used in the future, but the objec�ve of co-
loca�ng a variety of local services and ameni�es will not change.  
 
You can find the Vision and Guiding Principles in the Grand Trunk Master Plan here, on pages 
2-22. These were developed with input from the public in 2017.  
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These Guiding Principles include: 

• Adap�ve reuse of the GTR building 
• Create a place that reflects Stra�ord’s community values and aspira�ons 
• Establish a range of green public spaces for all seasons 
• Encourage complimentary land uses, such as student and senior living spaces, 

community recrea�on spaces, and cultural uses 
• Demonstrate excellence in design and sustainability 

 
You might no�ce that what is not in the Vision is also valuable in understanding what could 
happen on this site. For example, the Vision is not to priori�ze selling the land to the highest 
bidder for any use, nor is it to turn the en�re site into a park or put a new industrial use into 
the Grand Trunk building.  
 
Through the Winter and Spring of 2024, the Ad Hoc Commitee will be undertaking an effort 
to review and refresh the project’s vision and Guiding Principles, which will include public 
consulta�on. More details on this will be available on the Grand Trunk Project’s Public 
Engagement page. 
 

23. Stra�ord has a housing shortage – par�cularly affordable housing. What does 
the Master Plan say about housing, and will there be housing on the site? 

 
The site is an excellent opportunity to build needed housing for Stra�ord.  
 
The current zoning for the site allows for residen�al buildings of up to 22m or approximately 
six-to-seven floors. 
 
The Master Plan also originally included housing as a poten�al use on the site Student 
housing associated with the University of Waterloo and the poten�al for seniors housing 
were highlighted, as was affordable and market-priced rental units.  
 
As Council and the Ad Hoc Commitee con�nue their work, housing will con�nue to be a key 
considera�on for the site.  
 
InvestStra�ord recently completed a study on atainable housing in Stra�ord. The Stra�ord 
Atainable Housing Project iden�fies solu�ons to support atainable housing locally. 
 

24. Will there be taller buildings on the Grand Trunk site?  
 
The Ad Hoc Commitee will shortly be star�ng a process to review and update the Vision 
from the Master Plan. This process will consider the appropriate size and scale of buildings 
on this large site.   
 
There is poten�al to accommodate buildings that would be taller than the 22 metres 
(approx. six-to-seven storeys) currently permited. The City’s Official Plan and Zoning By-law 
already provide direc�on for increased building height for the Grand Trunk site, however the 
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precise height and scale of buildings can be explored through the Ad Hoc Commitee 
process.  
 
In considering buildings of higher than six-to-seven storeys, there are other considera�ons, 
such as how taller buildings on the site relate to the size of surrounding buildings, and how 
compa�ble taller buildings on the site would be with nearby public facili�es such as park 
space. As well, it is important to understand how taller buildings could make it easier to 
create a range of new housing – rental, affordable and market – and how taller buildings on 
the site can free up more land for open spaces.   

 
25. Will the transit terminal stay there? 

 
Yes, the exis�ng transit terminal will remain. Its loca�on is complimentary to the train 
sta�on, and it allows access to the site for all future users, which could reduce vehicle usage 
and related carbon emissions.  
 
The Master Plan addresses sustainability considera�ons on pages 36-37. 
 
You can find the Transporta�on Master Plan here  
 

26. Are there any similar developments that could be good examples or inspira�on 
of how the Grand Trunk site could be developed? 

 
There are many good examples of developments (some of them on post-industrial land) that 
provide lessons, inspira�on and precedents for the Grand Trunk Site. 
 
The Master Plan provided several examples that informed and inspired it: 

• Evergreen Brickworks in Toronto 
• Wychwood Barns in Toronto 
• The Tannery in Kitchener-Waterloo 
• Lansdowne Park in Otawa 
• Market Square in Guelph 

 
A few other projects that are in progress are worth keeping an eye on:  

• Jericho Lands in Vancouver 
• River District Development in Calgary 
• Bramm Yards in Kitchener 

 
THE AD HOC GRAND TRUNK RENEWAL COMMITTEE AND ITS WORK 
 

27. What was the process to select the members of the Ad Hoc Commitee? Why 
were they chosen?  

 
In 2023, Stra�ord City Council established the Ad-Hoc Grand Trunk Renewal Commitee to 
provide support and a forum for input and exchange of ideas on the renewal of the Grand 
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Trunk building, as well as to advise Council on the execu�on of the Master Plan and the 
redevelopment of the site.   
 
Ci�zens interested in being a member of the Commitee, as well as the posi�on of Chair, 
were asked to apply the posi�ons to be considered by Council. In addi�on to asking about 
their qualifica�ons and experience, applicants were asked about their approach to ensuring 
that the Commitee’s work reflects the interests of all of Stra�ord’s diverse popula�on.  
 
Council outlined the composi�on of the Ad Hoc Commitee as follows:  
 
Council member: 

•  Mayor and/or designate of the Mayor 
 
Public members: 

• One Ci�zen-at-Large 
• One Economic Development – e.g. BIA member, Chamber of Commerce 

representa�ve, business owner, manufacturing 
• One Development – e.g., construc�on or building industry 
• One Accoun�ng – accountant, financial planning 
• One Stra�ord Lakeside Ac�ve Adults Associa�on member 
• One Youth – e.g. aged 13-25 
• One Educa�on – e.g. Teacher, principal, professor, director 
• One Arts & Culture – community or professional theatre 
• One Design – e.g. architect, engineer 
• One Legal – e.g. lawyer, insurance 
• One Land use planning – e.g. planner 

 
City Staff (non-vo�ng members): 

• One Chief Administra�ve Officer 
• One Corporate Ini�a�ves Lead 
• One Director of Community Services and/or designate 
• One Recording Secretary 

 
On July 24, 2023, Council Council appointed Dan Mathieson be appointed as the Chair of the 
Ad-Hoc Grand Trunk Renewal Commitee for a two-year term to September 30, 2025. 
  
At the October 10, 2023, Regular Council mee�ng, Council adopted the following 
appointments to the Ad-Hoc Grand Trunk Renewal Commitee for a two-year term to 
September 30, 2025 
 

• Ci�zen-at-Large - Barb Cotle 
• Economic Development - Franklin Famme 
• Development - Andy Bicanic 
• Accoun�ng – Stephen Mitchell 
• Stra�ord Lakeside Ac�ve Adults Associa�on Member - Trudy Jonkman 
• Youth – Georgia Neely 
• Educa�on – Mark Vandenbosch 
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• Theatre – Ron Dodson 
• Design – Nic Flanagan 
• Legal – Paul Parlee 
• Land Use Planning - Melanie Hare 

 
Council also voted to appoint the following members to the Ad Hoc Commitee’s Working 
Groups. Working Group members – some of whom are not members of the Ad Hoc 
Commitee – are as follows: 
 
Partnership Working Group  

• Co-Chair - Karen Haslam 
• Co-Chair - Herb Klassen 

 
Vision, Planning, and Architecture Working Group 
 

• Chair - Melanie Hare 
 
Real Estate, Legal and Finance Working Group 
 

• Chair - Franklin Famme 
 
Communica�ons, Advocacy, and Civic Engagement Working Group 
 

• Co-Chair - John Kastner 
• Co-Chair - Andrew Hilton 

 
Infrastructure and Environmental Working Group  
 

• Chair - Steve Cooper 
 
Working Group Coordinator - Ray Harsant 
 
Working Group Coordinator - Alan Kasperski 
 

28. What’s its mandate and scope and Terms of Reference?  
 
As approved by Council, the purpose of the Ad Hoc Commitee is: 

• To support the Grand Trunk Master Plan adopted by City Council. 
• To act as a sounding board to the City on maters dealing with the renewal of the 

Grand Trunk building, including building designs and architectural plans. 
• To iden�fy fundraising opportuni�es and support fundraising ini�a�ves. 
• To advise and assist with the development of a public engagement program and 

promote the ac�vi�es of the Grand Trunk renewal. 
• To liaise with other commitees or organiza�ons with overlapping roles and 

responsibili�es. 
The Ad Hoc Commitee has asked Council to approve of some changes to its Terms of 
Reference. When and if those changes are approved, this document will be updated.  
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29. What are these Working Groups for? 

Council established working groups to focus on specific issues. They play a crucial role in the 
commitee structure by allowing members to delve into more detailed aspects of the 
commitee's work. Working groups o�en consist of members with exper�se in a par�cular 
area, and they conduct in-depth discussions, research, and analysis related to their assigned 
tasks. 
 
Partnerships Working Group: 
Purpose: To iden�fy and collaborate with various groups involved in the project, including 
the University, the Y, the City, Provincial and Federal governments, housing developers, 
heritage groups, environmental groups, and other special interest groups. 
 
Vision, Planning & Architecture Working Group 
Purpose: To map out the op�mal use of the en�re site and surrounding neighbourhoods, 
incorpora�ng the new precinct into the Official Plan and Zoning. 
 
Real Estate, Legal & Finance Working Group: 
Purpose: To iden�fy the project's scope and explore various funding sources, including 
support from all levels of government, public-private partnerships (P3s), private and 
corporate investment, municipal bonds, etc. 
 
Communica�ons, Advocacy & Civic Engagement Working Group: 
Purpose: To engage with stakeholders, including the public, from the project's incep�on. 
Foster public par�cipa�on in city building to minimize conflicts and enhance coopera�on. 
 
Infrastructure & Environmental Working Group: 
Purpose: To iden�fy risks and opportuni�es related to the development and plan for eco-
friendly prac�ces, sustainability, and environmentally conscious construc�on. 
 
The Ad Hoc Commitee has asked Council to approve of some changes to its Terms of 
Reference that would also impact the Working Groups. When and if those changes are 
approved, this document will be updated.  
 

30. What are the rules and obliga�ons for the Commitee and its members? 
 
Commitee members are subject to the same rules and obliga�ons that apply to Council. Its 
mee�ngs must be public, as defined in Sec�on 239 of the Municipal Act and is subject to the 
City's Procedural By-law 140-2007 
 
Members of the Commitee must also declare pecuniary interests and abide by the 
Municipal Conflict of Interest Act. 
Member of the Commitee are subject to the City’s Code of Conduct. 
 

31. When does the Commitee meet? 
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You can find mee�ng schedules at the Council Calendar page, and minutes at the Ad Hoc 
Commitee’s ini�al webpage here or on the Council Calendar page.  
 

32. How to stay updated on developments?  
 
You are encouraged to get informed and join in the public discussion and engagement 
ac�vi�es around the future of the GTR site. You can subscribe to updates here.  
 

33. Public engagement will be done on the next steps and plans for the site? What 
will the public’s role be in the site’s development? 

 
Public engagement is cri�cal for a project like the renewal of the Grand Trunk site.  
 
Such a large and poten�ally impac�ul project must be planned with the understanding and 
engagement of the community. This type of engagement makes projects beter, makes its 
benefits clearer and give the community a role in shaping the spaces and facili�es that they 
will benefit from and informing decisions made by City Council.  
 
The public was engaged during the crea�on of the Master Plan; you can read the report to 
Council on that public engagement here.   
 
Plans are being made now to engage the public on reviewing and refreshing the working 
dra� Vision and Guiding Principles for the Grand Trunk Renewal Project. Building on the 
Vision from the 2018 Grand Trunk Master Plan, and direc�ons from key City strategies and 
plans, a clear, concise vision statement will be dra�ed which captures the future intent and 
principles that will guide redevelopment of the Grand Trunk site.   
 
Updates on public engagement ac�vi�es will be provided through this website.  
 
WHAT’S HAPPENING NOW? WHAT’S NEXT FOR ITS DEVELOPMENT? 
 

34. What work has been done and is planned for the site? When will I see 
something happening on the site? 

 
You may not be able to see it but work on the site and on the future development of the site 
is happening. While the Ad Hoc Commitee does its work, the City is making sure that it is 
advancing work that will allow development on the GTR site to happen. 
 
Currently, technical work on the site is underway, including engineering inves�ga�on and 
preliminary designs needed to prepare the site for development of infrastructure, such as 
water, sewage and roads. The Master Plan provides a framework for these preparatory 
works. It also outlines the block plan for the site, including poten�al uses for each block. 
 
The Ad Hoc Commitee is currently working on upda�ng the Master Plan’s Vision and 
Guiding Principles – which were originally shaped by research, planning work and public 
consulta�on done in 2016-2017.  
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The Commitee is also working on the business case for the development of the site.  
 

35. How would development work on the site? What would be built first? 
 
There are several different development models for the Grand Trunk site, but a conven�onal 
process would see the City build the basic services to unlock development (such as roads, 
water supply and sewers), and then lease or sell each development block to public- or 
private-sector organiza�ons which will build needed and approved buildings and facili�es. 
These agreements can include a “use it or lose it” condi�on, which means developers 
cannot buy the land and sit on it – they must build what they have promised within a certain 
period.  
 
The city could recover some of the costs of its infrastructure work (roads, water, sewers) 
from purchase. In this way, the City’s costs for infrastructure can be seen as an investment. 
Once new buildings such as housing or commercial spaces are in place, the City earns new 
property tax revenue.  
 
How the development of site is phased is important to make sure that investment can 
happen at a realis�c and flexible pace – taking into considera�on economic and real estate 
market condi�ons, available funding, the needs of the various users and the �me needed to 
do the needed planning and development approvals. 
 
The Master Plan proposes a phasing strategy for the site’s development on pages 38-39.  
 

36. How sustainable is this going to be? The city has recognized we are in a climate 
emergency and has set goals for energy use, carbon emission reduc�ons, etc.  

 
In 2020, City Council declared a Climate Emergency and set overarching targets to achieve 
the greenhouse gas reduc�ons required to limit global temperature increases below 1.5°C. 
Stra�ord joined a number of other Canadian municipali�es and commited to reducing GHG 
emissions by 30% from 2017 levels by 2030 and achieving net–zero emissions by 2050. 
 
Since this declara�on, the City has commited to taking ac�on within its municipal 
opera�ons and aligning decision-making with our climate targets. Mi�ga�on and adapta�on 
strategies for the near-term and longer-term are being established for both the corpora�on 
and the community. The City has adopted a Corporate Energy Emission Plan, which outlines 
ac�ons that will help to achieve net-zero emissions by 2050. 
 
It is s�ll early in the development �meline, but there are substan�al opportuni�es to make 
the Grand Trunk site as sustainable as possible and as impac�ul on the City’s climate policy 
and goals. For example, the loca�on of the transit hub on the site is complimentary to the 
train sta�on and it allows access to the site for future users, which could reduce vehicle 
usage and related carbon emissions. 
 
The Master Plan addresses sustainability considera�ons on pages 36-37.  
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City Council’s 2024 Budget delibera�ons included ideas and sugges�ons on sustainability 
and resilience goals for the development of the GTR site:  

• Redevelopment of a former industrial brown site, instead of developing a greenfield 
site is intrinsically connected to environmental sustainability, and directly contributes 
to reducing the need for urban sprawl and preserving greenspace.  

• Aligning with the recommenda�ons of the Corporate Energy and Emissions Plan 
(CEEP), any new developments/builds should be commissioned to near-zero or net-
zero construc�on.  

 
• Considering that the Grand Trunk site has not been accounted for in Citywide energy 

usage and emissions genera�on (2022), it is prudent to apply a stringent climate lens 
into this future development. A discernible spike in emissions is expected at the 
comple�on/handover of the project; with a near-zero or net-zero approach, it is 
an�cipated that annual opera�onal emissions will s�ll posi�vely impact our emission 
reduc�on trajectory and climate goals, on track to 2030 (30% emission reduc�on), 
2040 (60% emission reduc�on) and 2050 (net-zero) targets. 

 
• Low-carbon buildings and infrastructure that rely on electricity (rather than fossil 

fuels for opera�on) need to be future-proofed and future electrifica�on 
requirements planned for (e.g., alterna�ve transit modes, parking spaces being EV-
ready with electric vehicle supply equipment or EVSE).  

 
• Consider developing high-performance, energy-efficient buildings that meet or 

exceed green building ra�ng systems or standards (e.g., LEED Building Design + 
Construc�on, Passive House, Zero Carbon Requirements etc.), and for neighborhood 
scale (LEED Neighborhood Development, LEED Ci�es and Communi�es) with or 
without cer�fica�on, to embody sustainable design principles with energy, 
opera�ons tracking. • Reusing or salvaging exis�ng elements on site will retain 
embodied carbon and contribute to overall emissions savings (Scope 1, 2 and 3), 
without the need to procure virgin materials with addi�onal GHG emissions from raw 
material extrac�on, processing and produc�on, transporta�on, construc�on and 
end-of-life disposal.  

 
• Planning for renewable energy genera�on on-site (e.g., through solar photovoltaic 

cells, district energy, geothermal system) will also translate to less dependence on 
the exis�ng electrical grid, and support the project being self-reliant in terms of 
energy requirements. • At this �me, most federal/provincial funding grants are 
awarded to projects that will contribute to Canada’s net-zero ambi�ons. Recognizing 
this criterion to atain stable, guaranteed funding, designing and construc�ng the 
Grand Trunk site to near-zero or net zero will be an important considera�on for the 
City. 

 
37. What needs to happen from a planning approvals perspec�ve before anything 

can be built?  
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Depending on the ul�mate vision of the Ad Hoc Commitee, it may become necessary to 
make amendments to the City’s Official Plan and/or Zoning By-law in accordance with the 
Planning Act. These amendments would be supported by the work and consulta�on 
completed by the Commitee and would ensure that the ul�mate vision is not only 
recognized but also enforceable.  
 
Although the process of amending either or both the Official Plan and Zoning By-law is 
governed by specific statutory requirements, it provides Council and the public the 
opportunity to realize and refine the vision in a way that promotes balanced development 
and enhances the quality of life for all residents. 
 
More informa�on on the Official Plan and Zoning By-law Amendment processes can be 
found on the Province of Ontario’s “Ci�zen’s guide to land use planning” websites here: 

• Official Pans; and, 
• Zoning By-laws. 

 
Provided any development proposal is in accordance with the City’s Zoning By-law as 
amended, the actual development of the site could proceed under several possible 
scenarios.   
 

38. When do you expect building to actually happen? A year? Five years? How long 
will it take for this site to be fully developed? 

 
The development of the site is likely a long-term project – composed of many separate 
development projects – las�ng 10-20 years before it is fully built out. 
 

39. Will there be a PeopleCare seniors home on the site? 
 
PeopleCare has government approval for a 160-bed long-term-care home in Stra�ord. While 
PeopleCare was considering loca�ng on the site, �ming constraints related to provincial 
funding caused the developer to shi� efforts to a different property within the City. Two sites 
were suggested for this home: a city-owned lot on Vivian Line 37 or a block on the Grand 
Trunk site.  
 

40. Will you consult with residents on how the site will be developed? What are the 
plans for public engagement? 

 
Public engagement is cri�cal for a project like the renewal of the Grand Trunk site.  
 
Such a large and poten�ally impac�ul project must be planned with the understanding and 
engagement of the community. This type of engagement makes projects beter, makes its 
benefits clearer and give the community a role in shaping the spaces and facili�es that they 
will benefit from and informing decisions made by City Council.  
 
Already, the GTR site has been the subject of public engagement in 2016-17 as part of the 
development of the Master Plan. The Ad Hoc Commitee will also be undertaking public 
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consulta�on to advance the work already done. The first stage of its public engagement will 
be to review and refresh the Master Plan’s Vision and Guiding Principles to make sure they 
are relevant and respond to the city’s needs and the current context. As well, it is important 
that engagement reflects the voices of the en�re community – including those who are not 
typically represented or who have challenges par�cipa�ng in public engagement events.  
 
A series of community events (in person and digital) will be hosted to share the ini�al Dra� 
Vision and Guiding Principles and seek public input.   
 
A vision is way of ar�cula�ng what should be achieved by the development and guiding 
principles are goals and values that should guide decision-making in developing the site. The 
next round of public engagement will shape how the vision and principles will be applied to 
the development of the GTR site.  
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Current City of Stra�ord Plans & GTR Visioning 
Updated: February 13, 2024 

This pre-work is in prepara�on for the Commitee’s genera�ve discussion on the development of a vision 
and guiding principles for the Grand Trunk Renewal Project. 

• Purpose of the working sessions: Share a diversity of perspec�ves on the principles that will guide 
the development of the Grand Trunk Renewal Project. We are not looking for agreement or decisions 
at this point—just an explora�on of varying perspec�ves. 

• Working session output: We will produce an extensive list of considera�ons on which to base our 
dra� guiding development principles. We will work with these ideas in the next mee�ng to build 
consensus and understanding of the most important and relevant principles. These dra� principles 
will eventually be shared with Council and the public for their feedback. 

• What is a guiding principle? A guiding principle is a fundamental belief, value, or rule that serves as 
a guiding force for decision-making, behavior, or ac�on. Guiding principles help establish a sense of 
purpose, direc�on, and consistency. They serve as a reference point for strategic planning, and day-
to-day decision-making, ul�mately guiding us toward our desired goals and outcomes.   

• What are examples of guiding principles for development projects? Have a look at some relevant 
examples of guiding principles from recent development projects. 

o Jericho Lands in Vancouver 

o River District Development in Calgary 

o Bramm Yards in Kitchener 

• Your assignment: 

o Iden�fy 2-5 guiding development principles you feel are impera�ve to the Grand Trunk Renewal 
Project.  

o Be prepared to share these ideas at our mee�ng. 

• If you want more context & background: Several City plans iden�fy priori�es and specific issues and 
ini�a�ves. If it’s helpful to review these, I have compiled an overview below. 

o The 2018 Grand Trunk Master Plan guiding principles can be found on page 22 

o You may also wish to refer to other relevant priori�es such as: 

 UN Sustainable Development Goals 

 One Planet Living 

 Truth and Reconcilia�on Commission Calls to Ac�on 
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Plan/Strategy Direc�ons Goals/ Ini�a�ves/ Ac�ons 
Stra�ord Cultural 
Pathways: Enabling 
Cultural Opportunity 
City of Stra�ord Cultural 
Plan 2023-2028 
 
htps://pub-
stra�ord.escribemee�ng
s.com/filestream.ashx?D
ocumentId=4077 

Pathway 1: Strive for Crea�vity & 
Innova�on 

• Culture is considered and 
integrated into municipal 
processes and decision-
making 

• The cultural sector supports 
the livelihood of crea�ves 

• Collabora�on is fostered 
amongst the cultural sector, 
related industries, and the 
municipality 

• Stra�ord aims to be a livable 
city that atracts and retains 
crea�ves 

Pathway 2: Celebrate Diversity & 
Support Inclusion 

• Rela�onships and support 
networks are fostered 
between equity-deserving 
groups. 

• Cultural experiences and 
spaces aim to reduce 
physical, social, and financial 
barriers. 

• Cultural ini�a�ves reflect a 
diversity of communi�es’ 
desires and needs. 

Pathway 3: Ins�ll community pride 
through the promo�on of a shared 
authen�c iden�ty 

• Stra�ord’s defini�on of 
culture is recognized and 
celebrated by the 
community. 

• Culture in Stra�ord strives to 
engage residents and visitors 
year-round. 

• Stra�ord’s history and 
heritage are honoured and 
recognized as the city evolves 
into the future. 

• Local talent and crea�ves of a 
wide variety of disciplines are 
recognized and celebrated. 

• Cultural resources, events, 
and opportuni�es are well-
known both within and 
beyond the city’s borders. 

Pathway 4: Further Truth & 
reconcilia�on 

• Rela�onships are further 
developed with Indigenous 
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communi�es, organiza�ons, 
and people. 

• Local Indigenous culture is 
promoted and celebrated. 

• Indigenous voices, histories, 
tradi�ons, and cultures are 
well-known, respected, and 
integrated throughout the 
city. 

Community Safety and 
Well-being Plan: 
Roadmap for 
Collabora�on: 2021-
2024 
 
htps://www.stra�ord.c
a/en/live-
here/resources/Equity-
Diversion-and-
Inclusion/CSWB-Plan-
FINAL.ACC.pdf 

Priority Area #1: Systems Planning and 
Integra�on 

• Improve access to programs, 
services, supports, and 
resources by simplifying 
pathways and coordina�ng 
efforts. 

 
• Enhanced preven�on and 

protec�on for safer 
communi�es. 

Priority Area #2: Adequate, Affordable 
and Atainable Housing 

• Increased availability and 
accessibility of affordable, 
safe, and suitable housing. 

Priority Area #3: Affordable and 
Accessible Health, Social, and 
Recrea�on Services  

• Improved availability and 
accessibility to healthcare 
services and support. 

 
• Improved knowledge and 

awareness of crisis response 
triage op�ons. 

 
• Increased availability of 

affordable transporta�on 
op�ons. 

Priority Area #4: Social Inclusion • Increased applica�on of 
equity, diversity, and 
inclusion prac�ces across all 
partner agencies. 

 
• Promote understanding of 

diverse groups. 
 
• Enhanced sense of 

community belonging. 
Sport Tourism Strategy 
2023-2027 
 

Strategic Priority #1: Establish and staff 
a dedicated sport tourism en�ty in 
Stra�ord 
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htps://visitstra�ord.ca/
wp-
content/uploads/2023/0
1/Stra�ord-Sport-
Tourism-Strategy-
Public.pdf 

Strategic Priority #2: Develop ad 
funding plan to support SST’s ini�al set 
of programs, opera�ons, and services 
Strategic Priority #3: Stra�ord SPORT 
TOURISM to create a communica�on 
framework and engage local sport 
organiza�ons, the tourism sector, and 
facili�es. 
Strategic Priority #4: Iden�fy strategic 
markets within the sport tourism 
sector 
Strategic Priority #5: Iden�fy short and 
medium-term targets for sports events 
and sport business mee�ngs, based on 
exis�ng or easily improved facili�es 
Strategic Priority #6: Advocate for the 
development of new spor�ng and 
hos�ng facili�es in Stra�ord 
Strategic Priority #7: Review and work 
to improve Stra�ord’s exis�ng policies, 
procedures, and event-hos�ng 
framework 

Report: Project 
Welcoming 
Community—Stra�ord 
 
January-June 2023 
 
htps://pub-
stra�ord.escribemee�ng
s.com/filestream.ashx?D
ocumentId=4226 

Meaning of community and meaning 
of welcoming community 

• Safety, mutual support, 
belonging, comfort, concern 
for the wellbeing of 
members, sharing of space 
and resources. 

• Increased visible diversity, 
accessibility of spaces and 
resources, acceptance, 
sharing, an open and friendly 
demeanor 

• A learning community: one 
that is curious, open to 
change, and accountable to 
harm when iden�fied. 

The feeling of inclusion • Present in a welcoming 
community: being 
acknowledged, being 
greeted, curiosity, inclusion, 
though�ul language, 
accountability for harm, 
acceptance 

• Power dynamics are 
recognized, a single dominant 
group or culture is not 
centered. All groups and 
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https://pub-stratford.escribemeetings.com/filestream.ashx?DocumentId=4226
https://pub-stratford.escribemeetings.com/filestream.ashx?DocumentId=4226
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culture present are 
celebrated. 

• Community members are 
engaged in decision-making, 
their capacity to contribute is 
ac�vely acknowledged and 
u�lized. 

 Welcoming community spaces • Stra�ord Public Library, Pride 
events, cultural celebra�ons, 
community meals, schools, 
and faith-based spaces. 

• Spaces that allow for ad hoc, 
informal gatherings. 

• Where diversity is visible, 
where ac�on to include is 
visible, and where signage is 
visible and clear. 

Community Climate 
Ac�on Plan 
 
Phase 1 & 2 Public 
Engagement (April – 
August 2023) 
 
ITS23-029 Proposal to 
Advance Stra�ord’s 
Community-Focused 
Climate Ac�on 

Buildings & Land Use Support infill housing and mixed 
housing types with increased 
density 
 
Improve building energy 
efficiency retrofits 

Transporta�on Reduce transporta�on-related 
emissions 
 
Enhance transit experience 
 
Expanded transporta�on 
alterna�ves 

Waste & Circulate Economy Expand the organics and recycling 
programs 
 
Reduce waste at its source 
(excess packaging and single-use 
items) 

Natural Assets & Ecosystems Plan�ng addi�onal trees on new 
subdivisions 
 
Enhance naturaliza�on efforts 

Corporate Energy 
Emissions Plan  
 
htps://www.stra�ord.c
a/en/live-
here/resources/Climate-
Change/09.27.2023---

Demonstrate Leadership  
Maximize energy efficiency in service 
delivery 

 

Build new developments net-zero or 
net-posi�ve for energy and emissions 

 

Transi�on to zero-emission fleet and 
low-carbon equipment 
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Corporate-Energy-and-
Emissions-Plan-2023-
Management-
Report.pdf 
 
htps://www.stra�ord.c
a/en/live-
here/resources/Climate-
Change/Corporate-
Energy-and-Emissions-
Plan.pdf 

Partner to advance common energy 
and emissions objec�ves 

 

Staff training & awareness  

Housing and 
Homelessness Plan 
(2014-2024) 
 
htps://www.stra�ord.c
a/en/inside-city-
hall/resources/Social_Se
rvices/Housing/Ten-
Year-Housing-and-
Homelessess-Plan-
Update-2020-2024.pdf 
 

1. Ending Homelessness: shi�ing 
resources and service provision from 
managing to ending homelessness, 
with a focus on chronic homelessness. 

• Collabora�on with service 
providers and community 
agencies. 

• Collec�ng and using reliable, 
local data to make informed 
decisions. 

• Providing educa�on and 
training to raise awareness of 
issues and build sector 
capacity. 

• Measuring success by 
focusing on outcomes. 

2. Crea�ng Atainable Housing 
Op�ons: increasing the range of 
housing op�ons that is available, 
affordable, appropriate, and 
achievable to meet people’s needs, 
situa�ons, and choice. 
3. Sustaining Community Housing: 
ensuring the exis�ng community 
housing stock is well maintained and 
con�nues to play a key role in the 
delivery of permanent geared-to-
income housing locally. 
4. Addressing a Diversity of Needs: 
providing a broad range of services 
and supports that reflect the unique, 
local landscape in an inclusive and 
culturally appropriate way, including 
advancing Truth and Reconcilia�on 
with Indigenous peoples. 

Stra�ord Atainable 
Housing Project 
 
htps://www.stra�ord.c
a/en/inside-city-
hall/resources/ReportsA
ndPublica�ons/Stra�ord
-Housing-Project-A-
Road-Map-for-
Atainable-Market-
Housing-
Development.pdf 

1. Hire project management to 
implement plan 

 

2. Develop work plan 
3. Develop & adopt community 

improvement plan with tools for 
atainable housing 

4. “Yes, in My Backyard” campaign to 
address “missing middle” 

5. Communica�ons plan 
6. Pilot innova�ve housing 

opportuni�es for atainable home 
ownership/rental on 2 City-owned 
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https://www.stratford.ca/en/live-here/resources/Climate-Change/Corporate-Energy-and-Emissions-Plan.pdf
https://www.stratford.ca/en/inside-city-hall/resources/Social_Services/Housing/Ten-Year-Housing-and-Homelessess-Plan-Update-2020-2024.pdf
https://www.stratford.ca/en/inside-city-hall/resources/Social_Services/Housing/Ten-Year-Housing-and-Homelessess-Plan-Update-2020-2024.pdf
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https://www.stratford.ca/en/inside-city-hall/resources/Social_Services/Housing/Ten-Year-Housing-and-Homelessess-Plan-Update-2020-2024.pdf
https://www.stratford.ca/en/inside-city-hall/resources/Social_Services/Housing/Ten-Year-Housing-and-Homelessess-Plan-Update-2020-2024.pdf
https://www.stratford.ca/en/inside-city-hall/resources/ReportsAndPublications/Stratford-Housing-Project-A-Road-Map-for-Attainable-Market-Housing-Development.pdf
https://www.stratford.ca/en/inside-city-hall/resources/ReportsAndPublications/Stratford-Housing-Project-A-Road-Map-for-Attainable-Market-Housing-Development.pdf
https://www.stratford.ca/en/inside-city-hall/resources/ReportsAndPublications/Stratford-Housing-Project-A-Road-Map-for-Attainable-Market-Housing-Development.pdf
https://www.stratford.ca/en/inside-city-hall/resources/ReportsAndPublications/Stratford-Housing-Project-A-Road-Map-for-Attainable-Market-Housing-Development.pdf
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https://www.stratford.ca/en/inside-city-hall/resources/ReportsAndPublications/Stratford-Housing-Project-A-Road-Map-for-Attainable-Market-Housing-Development.pdf
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parcels of land on Vivian Line and 
McCarthy Road 

7. Integrate technology for beter 
public consulta�on & permi�ng 

8. Increase staffing levels to 
administer development process 

9. Encourage more innova�on and 
crea�vity in housing design, 
materials and crea�ng approaches 

City of Stra�ord 
Strategic Priori�es: 
2018-2022 
 
htps://www.stra�ord.c
a/en/inside-city-
hall/resources/Strategic-
Priori�es/2018-2022-
Strategic-Priori�es---
FINAL.pdf 
 

Mobility, Accessibility and Design 
Excellence 
 
Improving ways to get around, to and 
from Stra�ord by public transit, ac�ve 
transporta�on, and private vehicle. 
Designing op�ons that are accessible 
to people of all levels of ability. 

• Improved Pavement 
management index 

• More sufficient year-round 
parking 

• Sustainable inter and intra-
city transit program 

• A safe, connect ac�ve 
transporta�on network 

Strengthening our Plans, Strategies, 
and Partnerships 
 
Partner with the community to make 
plans for our collec�ve priori�es in 
arts, culture, heritage, and more. 
Communica�ng clearly with the public 
around our plans and ac�vi�es. 

• Further ac�vate Market 
Square 

• More fulsome 
communica�on 

• A Sports Tourism Strategy 
• Building community well-

being through partnerships 

Developing Our Resources 
 
Op�mizing Stra�ord’s physical assets 
and digital resources. Planning a 
sustainable future for Stra�ord’s 
resources and environment. 

• Progress toward zero waste 
• Increasing affordable housing 
• Star�ng the Grand Trunk 

Community Hub 

Widening our Economic Opportuni�es 
 
Strengthening Stra�ord’s economy by 
developing, atrac�ng, and retaining a 
diversity of businesses and talent. 

• Bringing new industrial land 
to market 

• Increasing residen�al 
development at all levels of 
affordability 

• Balancing supply and 
demand of the available 
labour force 
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